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Next time 

somebody puts the knock 

tell him this: 
Tell him that hunters do more for 

conservation than the rest of the 
population combined. 

It's the hunter and fisherman who 
ante up $140,000,000 a year for the 
support of state fish and game de
partments. ( All 50 of them.) 

This money is used to protect all 
wildlife. ( Including hundreds of non
hunted species: Shorebirds, songbirds, 
owls, hawks-even mammals-that 
your friend and his family enjoy.) 

And that wildlife refuge he took 
his kids to last summer. Guess who 
paid for the land? 

In fact, wildlife areas paid for by 
hunters' dollars support more kinds of 
non-hunted wildlife than game! 

Truth is, hunters care enough about 
wildlife to willingly pick up the tab. 

A voice in the wilderness 
.. This concern is n o t h in g new. 

Hunters and fishermen have been 
leaders in every major conservation 
crusade in this century. 

Sportsmen were the first to demand 
that the market shooting which 
threatened many species of wildlife 
be stopped. The first to call for season 
and bag limits. 

Fishermen were the first to warn 
the public of the dangers of water 
pollution. 

Outdoorsmen were the first to com
plain of the ravages of soil erosion, 
forest fires, littering and roadside 
junkyards. 

on hunters, 

For decades, the sportsman has 
been a voice in the wilderness calling 
for conservation programs. And put
ting his own money where his mouth 
is. 

Ask your friend if he'd like a 
tax break 

"Everybody wants lower taxes," he'll 
probably tell you. Then you can tell 
him that, 30 years ago, hunters and 
the shooting industry asked to be 
taxed! 

The 11% tax on sporting arms and 
ammunition has provided more than 
$300 million for wildlife management 
and conservation. 

Much of this money has been used 
for buying land. The hunter might 
use it two or three times a year. But 
the rest of the public can enjoy it all 
year long. 

Lower taxes? While the rest of the 
population was smiling when excise 
taxes were lifted from a long list of 
products in 1965, a new generation 
of hunters insisted that their tax be 
kept. 

The hunter wants to continue to pay 
for wildlife conservation. 

Give your friend a dose of 
the birds and bees 

Tell him the real facts of wildlife. 
He probably doesn't know that chang
ing farming and forestry practices 
have more effect on wildlife popula
tion than hunting has. 

He probably doesn't realize that 
doves and quail have a 75% annual 
mortality whether they're hunted or 
not. If the hunter did not crop the 
surplus each year, nature would. 

Then stop him cold with a hot 
statistic: Because of scientific game 
management, paid for by hunters, 
many species such the the white-tailed 
deer are more numerous today than 
when the Indians were doing all the 
hunting! 

In fact, hunters have actually added 
species. The ring-necked pheasant, for 
example, has been around so long 
that most people think he's a native. 
What they don't know is that hunters 
paid to import and propagate these 
birds. Now we have more than 60 
million ringnecks. 

Tell him a few more things 
Tell your friend that hunters pour 

$1.5 billion into the general economy 
each year. Spend over $100 million a 
year developing wildlife habitat on 
private lands. Spend countless hours 
planting feed and cover, attending 
conservation hearings and clean-water 
conferences, supporting w i 1 d 1 if e 
groups. 

Then take a deep breath and ask 
him what he's doing this weekend. 
Conservation can always use another 
friend. 

-National Shooting Sports Foundation, 
1075 Post Road, Riverside, Conn. 
06878. 
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Latest Gadgets 
The height of something or other-or perhaps it 

should be the depths of anything imaginable-is the 
electric spinning reel we see advertised for "the man 
who wants to add a new dimension to sport," if there 
can be any sport in using a mechanism that reels in 
the fish for you. Next, we suppose, will be an outfit 
that casts out the lure. 

The reel has a push-button attachment with three 
speeds so when an angler gets a strike he can ask the 
guide which button he should push to exert the neces
sary kilowatt power to bring in the fish, be it bream 
or barracuda. Or he can get the guide to push the 
button for him if he does not feel like exercising. 

The advertisement states that the reel is "designed 
for a special kind of fisherman." I agree it must be for 
a particularly special kind-either a paralytic or a lazy • 
slob. Come to think of it, I should perhaps qualify 
the above statement and say that I see no objection to 
the outfit being used by persons with severe arthritis 
or other crippling ailment, including advanced old 
age. The reel costs only $139.95 and could possibly 
be bought through Medicare. I believe it will work 
on either private or co-op electricity. 

Not as objectionable is the FISH LO-K-TOR, a de
vice that pinpoints electronically where and at what 
depths the fish are. The cost of the outfit was not con
tained in any of the literature I received but the 98-
page book of instructions, entitled "The Fun of Elec
tronic Fishing," cost $2.00 so the price is probably 
not low. Come to think of it, I've heard of some South 
Carolina anglers who use this device or a similar one 
very effectively on our reservoirs, particularly Lake 
Murray. So I say, if all you want to do is catch fish, 
by all means get yourself a FISH LO-K-TOR, and 
maybe an electric reel. 

Personally, I think the search for the fish-utilizing 
your experience and exercising your patience and 
whatever skills you may have picked up-is more en
joyable than cruising over a body of water and waiting 
for the "blip-blip-blips" of the machine to let you 
know fish are below. I like to figure out where a fish 
should be and what he wants to hit and don't want 
any economy-size Frankenstein telling me just where 
he is. 

But as usual, I'm probably in the minority. E. F. 

S. C. STATE LIBRARY 
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A hunter knows that he is entering National Forest land where the U. S._ Forest S~rvice a~d re t Wid~ife 
Resources Department are cooperating in game . management. Notice the signs on t e post 1n ron o 1m 
and on the tree to the rear. (U. S. Forest Service photo .) 

Plenty of National Forest 

Land is Open for Hunting 
By 

MELVIN L. HOPKINS* and DAVID D. DEVETt 
National Forests in South Carolina 

Looking for a place to hunt and 
fish-the 587,700 acres of National 
Forests in South Carolina are open to 
you. The only requirements are that 
the state game and fish laws be ob
served and that the forest vistor be 
careful with fire. 

How do you know when you are 
on National Forest land? On many 
major highways leading into the Na
tional Forests large entrance signs 
announce that you are entering a 
National Forest. These signs are on 
or close to the exterior boundaries of 
the forest. Once inside the forest, not 

~Forester- Wildlife. 
f Forester- Fire Control. 
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all land is managed by the U. S. 
Forest Service. Intermingled with 
these lands are areas owned by pri
vate individuals. Only about 60% of 
the land inside the forest is actually 
National Forest land. Some, but not 
all, of the privately owned lands are 
open to public hunting and fishing. 
This intermingled pattern of land 
ownership makes it difficult for the 
sportsman to recognize the various 
boundaries. 

Inside the forest the hunter sees 
trees blazed and painted with differ
ent colors. He sees the U. S. Forest 
Service pinetree, yellow shields, dia
mond-shaped yellow metal signs of 
the S. C. Wildlife Resources Depart
ment, and yellow rectangular Na
tional Forests' signs tacked to trees. 

Ever so often he may see "No Tres
passing" signs on lands owned by 
individuals who prefer not to permit 
hunting on their land. 

Some hunters become confused and 
wonder-where am I? How can I 
recognize National Forest land? 
Where may I hunt? How can I avoid 
violating any laws? Well, here are 
some hints on what all these signs, 
blazed trees and paint colors signify. 
This may help you some day! 

The U. S. Pine Tree Metal Shield 
Along most major roads inside the 

National Forests you will see yellow 
or aluminum shields nailed to trees. 
These shields all have the U. S. sepa
rated by a silhouette of a pine tree. 
The yellow shields are stamped "U.S. 
Forest Service, Department of Agri
culture." These shields are primarily 
informational and identify National 
Forest land managed by the U. S. 
Forest Service. The unwritten mes
sage to the hunter is-welcome, you 
are on National Forest land. 

The U. S. Pine Tree Shield and the 
Wildlife Department Management 

Area Diamond-Shaped Sign 
The S. C. Wildlife Resources De

partment has a yellow, diamond
shaped metal sign which identifies 
landowners who are cooperating with 
the Department by making their land 
available to public hunting. The Na
tional Forests are such cooperators. 

On the Sumter National Forest this 
diamond-shaped sign and the U. S. 
Forest Service shield are frequently 
found nailed to the same tree. These 
signs tell the hunter that here he may 
hunt small game in season and big 
game whenever special hunts are 
scheduled. This includes National 
Forest lands in Oconee, Greenwood, 
Saluda, McCormick, Edgefield, Abbe
ville, Newberry, Fairfield, Union, 
Laurens, and Chester counties. Per
mits available at all check stations, 

' are needed for the big game hunts. 
No special permits are needed for 
small game. 

On the Francis Marion National 
Forest, Berkeley and Charleston coun-

SoUTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE 
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The map above shows the National Forests in South Carolina that offer over half a all game in season. (U . S. Forest Service photo.) 
million acres of hunting land . Some areas are open to special hunts and some to 

ties, these two signs on the same tree 
identify the Wambaw and Waterhorn 
Game Management Areas which are 
open for hunting by permit only dur
ing special seasons. Permits required 
to hunt here are available at the 
check stations of the S. C. Wildlife 
Resources Department. 

The exterior boundaries of these 
two management areas, in addition to 
being designated with metal signs, 
are also marked on the ground by 
two parallel bands of yellow paint on 
trees. 

The remainder of the Francis 
Marion National Forest is open for 
small and large game when in season 
without any special permits. These 
lands are identified only by the U. S. 
pine tree shield sign. 
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OH the Main Roads 
The hunter who roams oH the main 

roads deep into the woods on Na
tional Forest land may come to a line 
of tree blazes painted bright red. This 
marks a boundary line between Na
tional Forest land and other lands. 
Every 600 feet or less in areas of poor 
visibility, a yellow rectangular sign, 
nailed to a tree or placed on a post, 
informs the hunter which side of the 
line is National Forest land. Corners 
consisting of metal or concrete posts 
painted red show where the blazed 
line turns. 

If the hunter remains behind the 
red painted line and behind the yel
low rectangular signs-he is on Na
tional Forest land! 

Sometimes the hunter encounters a 

large area where many trees are 
spotted with blue, orange, or yellow 
paint. The paint spot breast high and 
a spot at the stump merely mark trees 
for harvest by timber operators. 

Sometimes the hunter finds a tree 
with a wide band of blue paint. This 
is to help foresters locate permanent 
growth inventory plots. 

On rare occasions the hunter sees 
a pine tree with a band of green paint 
at about eye height. This is a geneti
cally superior tree which is used to 
raise superior trees of the future. 
Take a good look-there are few 
trees like these-they are valuable. 

Intermingled with National Forest 
lands are lands owned by large timber 
companies. Each of these has its o'i-vn 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Telephone Lines Targets of Vandals 
Not too long ago in Byrdtown, a 

community near Hartsville, nearly all 
the telephones suddenly were silent. 
The town was almost literally cut off 
from the world. 

Byrdtown's telephones are served 
by cable from Hartsville, and it didn't 
take Southern Bell repairmen long to 
find the trouble. A careless hunter, 
perhaps out for target practice, had 
struck the vital cable to Byrdtown 
with a .22 caliber hollow-point bullet. 

Maybe the hunter considered the 
cable bullet-proof, but it is more likely 
that he just didn't think long enough 
to realize what he was doing. But 
with that hollow-point slug, costing 
not more than two cents, he severed 
260 pairs of the wires in a 600-pair 
cable, silencing the telephones in ap
proximately 400 homes. It cost South
ern Bell hundreds of dollars to make 
the repairs, a job which lasted all day 
and up into the night. 

"We know that most hunters and 
shooters are not careless with their 
shots," says Southern Bell's Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager for South 
Carolina, J. W. Travis, "but I also 
know that we spend thousands of 
dollars every year repairing gunshot 
damage to our local and long-distance 
cables and wires." 

Travis refers to careless shooters as 
"spoilsports" ( not to be confused with 
real sportsmen or hunters, he says). 
"It's bad enough to have to brace 
ourselves every hunting season for 
the spoilers," Travis said, "but there's 
the real possibility that a shot-up 
cable could cost someone's life." 

Travis expained that in rural areas 
the telephone is almost always the 
only immediate link to help if it is 
needed. "I don't know of any case yet 
where someone has died because they 
couldn't telephone a doctor or an 
ambulance, but it's unsettling to know 
this could very well happen." 

Southern Bell now is putting most 
of its long distance service cables 
underground or sending the messages 
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The photograph~• could_ not find a bird obliging_ enough to _perch on the wire ~o th!s bird was drawn in to 
illustrate the point. Incidentally, the brrd looks lrke a songbird so another law rs being broken. 

via microwave circuits, but there are 
still many cables and wires carried on 
pole lines and these are the circuits 
that are susceptible to gun-shot dam
age. 

"Too many of our troubles on long 
distance circuits turn out to be caused 
by gunshots," Travis said. "These 
lines often are in isolated areas which 
are ideal for hunting. If just one of 
those wires is severed by a shotgun 
or rifle, as many as 60 long distance 
circuits can be instantly knocked out. 
Then it costs us a minimum of $200 
to get out there and repair the dam
age. More often the cost runs much 
higher." 

Not all the lines carry just tele
phone conversations. The Federal 
Aviation Authority has remote broad
cast towers which beam weather in
formation to airplanes, and this 
information goes to the tower over 
telephone cable. Educational tele-

vision for the state's schools comes to 
most of them via telephone cable, and 
several times these important coaxial 
cables have been blasted in half by 
gunfire, resulting in lost class time 
and expensive repair work. 

"It may seem strange, but all the 
spoilsports don't use guns," Travis 
added. "Several times we've lost long 
distance circuits in the Charleston 
area, and the repairmen have found 
fishing line entangled in the lines, 
wrapping them together and shorting 
them out. That's quite a backlash." 

Southern Bell estimates that cable 
and line breakages caused by gunfire 
cause $12,000 worth of repairs each 
year in local cable alone. The damage 
to long distance lines runs well up 
into the thousands annually. "And 
these figures are just for Bell-owned 
lines in the state," Travis added. "The 
36 other telephone companies here 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Shy and Secretive is the Wildcat 
You may spend years in the woods 

without ever seeing a wildcat and the 
chances are that for every one you 
see there have been several dozen 
that have seen, heard or smelled you; 
for the wildcat is a most shy and 
secretive creature that can blend un
seen into the forest background and 
slip silently away. 

Except for one I once called up 
in Jasper county with a rabbit call, 
all of the few I've seen were en
countered accidentally, this including 
two or three that I've seen racing 
across the road in front of the car at 
night. One was jumped on a rabbit 
hunt a few miles south of Columbia 
on one of the big flats above the 
Congaree river where patches of 
briars dot the level plain. The main 
pack of beagles had moved a rabbit 
off along a ditch bank when I caught 
a glimpse of movement and looked 
around to see a fair-sized wildcat 
sneaking away. Just as it went around 
one of the big patches of briars it 
came face to face with a lone beagle 
hurrying to catch up with the pack. 
I don't know which was the most sur
prised, both of them rearing back on 
their haunches, before the cat took off 
for the big woods, the beagle right 
behind but steadily losing ground. 

( This fear of dogs is held by most 
members of the cat family and is 
probably a handdown from milleni
ums ago when packs of wolves would 
kill or tree members of the cat family, 
always loners. You've undoubtedly 
seen big domestic cats flee from yap
ping little dogs that they could chew 
up and spit out if they'd just make 
a stand.) 

Getting back to that one I called 
up in Jasper county, or it may have 
been Beaufort, we'd stationed our
selves in the hollowed-out top of a 
tremendous sawdust pile in the center 
of a fair-sized field, surrounded by 
big oaks and other hardwoods. Some
thing was wrong with our technique 
for although we brought several pairs 
of shining eyes to the edge of the 
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woods, none would venture out into 
the open where the beam of our light 
could make them out. The one pair 
of eyes that I know belonged to a 
wildcat did not appear until we'd 
been in the field about an hour. I 
first saw them at the foot of a big 
tree and then a few seconds later 
some distance up the trunk. This kept 
up for some time, the animal racing 
up and down the tree at a tremendous 
rate but never coming closer. The 
other eyes, I believe, belonged either 
to coons or foxes. 

The wildcat is brownish, inter
spersed with gray, in color and with 
a darker streak along the back and 
around the head. There is a black 
bar near the tip of the four-inch tail. 
It is the shortness of the tail that is 
responsible for the common name of 
bobcat, or bobtailed cat. The ears 
have small tufts of hair, much smaller 
than those of its close cousin, the lynx. 
Experiments have revealed that these 
tufts act as miniature antennas and 
when they are cut off the animal's 
hearing is definitely affected. 

An adult male will weigh between 
18 and 25 pounds, the female being 
usually a few pounds lighter. A big 
cat may go up to 30 or 35 pounds 
and there have been reports of ones 
up to 40 pounds. Since they are long
legged and rangy they appear to be 
heavier than they actually are. 

( A really big one was killed near 
Columbia some years back, just 
across from the present Carolina 
Stadium, that, as I recall, weighed 
over 30 pounds. Most of the people 
who saw it, however, guessed its 
weight as anywhere up to 50 and 60 
pounds. I do remember that by hold
ing it by the hindlegs with my hands 
higher than my eyes that the front 
feet dragged the ground, and I'm 
over six feet. ) 

The fur, although soft and attrac
tive, is not durable and has little 
value, this being one reason why they 
are not trapped more extensively. 
They are comparatively easy to trap, 

possibly because their sense of smell 
is not as keen as that of the fox and 
raccoon. 

They have few enemies except 
man, who seldom bothers to hunt or 
kill wildcats unless they start killing 
his chickens, turkey or young pigs. 
( I recall a big one that was caught 
in a trap in a duck pen at Adams 
Pond south of Columbia after it had 
killed quite a few domesticated mal
lards. Although a coon or a fox may 
gnaw its foot off to escape from a 
trap, a wildcat will just sit and await 
its fate.) 

Most wildcats breed from mid
winter on into early summer but mat
ing may take place any month of the 
year. After a gestation period of • 
slightly over 50 days the young
usually two or three-are born. They 
weigh 10 to 12 ounces and remain 
blind for around 10 days. The young 
are born in dens under logs or stumps, 
although in the rocky northwestern 
comer of the state caves may be used. 
Both parents bring food for the young, 
which become self-sufficient at around 
six months. 

During the mating season they are 
extremely vocal and I remember late 
last winter when two of them kept 
up a caterwauling chorus for several 
hours on a hillside across a pond from 
where I was spending the night
while a homed owl provided back
ground bass and a little screech owl 
contributed a most attractive ob
bligato. 

There are reports of their mating 
with domestic house cats, all of the 
reported instances involving a wild 
male and a domestic female. 

Most of a wildcat's roaming for 
food is during the night and they may 
cover several miles, bedding down for 
the day in a windfall or hollow log 
since they have no regular den. 

Most authorities agree that the 
wildcat's main diet consists of squir
rels, rabbits and small rodents, al
though it will eat almost anything in 

(Continued on Page 16) 
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This stretch of marshland is of inestimable value to man, animals, birds and ton, part of the Cape Romain refuge that has so far been protected from harmful 
various forms of marine life. This is the south end of Bull Island, north of Charles- encroachment. (Photo by Brown.) 

Valuable Wetlands Fast Vanishing 
By ANTHONY S. TAORM INA 

Reg ional Supervisor, Fish and G ame, New York 
State Conservation De partment 

Conservation is generally defined 
as the wise use of natural resources. 
It may also be defined in the words 
of Aldo Leopold as a state of harmony 
between man and the land. Among 
our most important, but still unap
preciated, natural resources are the 
coastal salt-water marshes with their 
associated shallow water areas and 
tidal nmd Hats-known collectively as 
marine wetlands. Much has been 
written about these rapidly disappear
ing, irreplaceable wetlands in the past 
few years. Nevertheless they are still 
being converted to housing projects, 
marinas, airports, dumps and other 
man-made structures. 

Just how often such uses of this 
particular resources can be rational
ized as "wise use" is a perplexing 
problem as the value of something is 
dependent on the needs and interests 
of the people involved. Those who 
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desire fill for housing projects or deep 
water for marinas or space for dumps 
declare that such projects are more 
necessary to the people than the exist
ing "expendable" wetland areas which 
must then be sacrificed. Conversely, 
many conservation-minded individuals 
and groups state that in most cases 
salt marshes and mud Hats are more 
important to them and to the com
munity than are more houses, garbage 
dumps or parking lots for boats. Pub
lic officials who try to be responsive 
to the wishes of the majority of their 
constituents oftentimes find it very 
difficult to weigh the judgements of 
one group against another. After all, 
they want their decisions to be 
reckoned as monuments to their good 
judgement and not as tombstones to 
their poor judgement. 

It is with this problem in mind, 
then, that the following presentation 
of some of the complex values of 
marine wetlands is offered. 

Plants, in the presence of sunlight, 

minerals and water, manufacture the 
basic ingredients for substaining life. 
The productivity of marine wetlands 
surpasses, unbelievably, some of the 
most fertile farm lands in the country. 
Of course, the food production is not 
of ready value to man. Rather, man 
harvests the indirect byproducts in 
the form of fish, shellfish, crustaceans, 
waterfowl, etc. 

The production of food in a wet
lands area involves an intricate inter
action of the basic components of 
marine "estuaries," the islands of salt 
grass "meadows" or Spartina marsh, 
the mud algae which thrive on the 
bottom and bank edges or mud Hats 
of the wetlands, the microscopic plant 
life (phytoplankton) in the open 
water and the mixing of fresh with 
salt water to form the unique brack
ish environment. 

As salt grass dies and falls into the 
water-a never-ending process as long 
as there are salt meadows-the micro
scopic life ( bacteria, fungi, etc.) con-
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vert the plant tissues into particles 
circulating in the rich sea waters, 
which are high in proteins, minerals, 
carbohydrates and vitamins. Picture 
this process as a marine food factory 
wherein the foods thus prepared are 
made available to the teeming popu
lations of hungry creatures by way of 
the excellent distribution system per
formed by rhythmic tidal action of 
the water. The patrons of this manu
facturing and distribution plant are 
varied indeed and in number: Clams, 
oysters, mussels and scallops, as well 
as all the small fishes, crustaceans and 
other marine animals which feed on 
the microscopic life and in turn are 
fed upon by larger fishes, birds, mam
mals and man, himself. 

( In South Carolina these areas are 
the rearing ground for shrimp, our 
most important fisheries product. ) 

In summary, the process of food 
production demands an efficient nutri
ent exchange, moving water, accessi
bility to light and year 'round primary 
production. These four factors largely 
account for the fertility of such 
classic Long Island estuaries at Great 
South Bay and Mt. Sinai Harbor. 
Furthermore, a fifth factor deserves 
recognition-time. Such areas have 
achieved an inner harmony only 
through thousands of years of evolu
tion and development. Ironically, 
very little time is needed to upset 
nature's monuments. Once destroyed 
they are lost and cannot be readily 
replaced through man's efforts. 

The value of Spartina marshes then 
as basic food-producing areas can be 
considered greater than the value of 
the finest wheat or rice-producing 
areas in the world. As such, they are 
worth at least $1,000 an acre. 

Marine Life Habitats 
Because of their productivity, har

bors and bays, with their associated 
wetlands, are nursery areas for many 
forms of marine life and living areas 
for many others. The teeming popu
lations of bait fish such as killifish, 
silversides, anchovies and mullet, 
which thrive in the shallow bay areas, 
are most vital to the nourishment of 
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The question of who owns a par
ticular bit of marshlands is often a 
puzzling one but even more puzzling 
and debatable is the question of how 
they should be used for the benefit 
of the greatest number of our citizens. 
The accompanying article deals with 
the marshlands of New York State 
but the problems are closely akin to 
those besetting South Carolina and its 
citizens, from Little River to Cali
bogue sound. 

larger fishes of significant commercial 
and recreational value such as the 
striped bass, blue fish, eels, weaks 
and Hounder. Furthermore, the small 
fishes are essential to the nourishment 
of many birds including terns and 
herons in the summer and grebes, 
loons and mergansers in the winter. 
The abundance of food and the 
natural protection afforded by marshy 
bay areas is essential to the survival 
of the young of many important food 
and sport fishes such as the Hounder, 
stripers, bluefish and blackfish. Fur
thermore, there are many other ma
rine creatures including crustaceans 
(crabs), mollusks (shellfish) and 
terrapins which are dependent on the 
specialized nature of shallow bays 
for their optimum growth and sur
vival. The value of such bay bottom 
for the production of commercial 
shellfish alone is phenomenal. For 
example, vast areas of shallow bay 
bottom ( 2! to 12! depth) produce at 
least 30 bushels of clams per acre per 
year. This amounts to one bushel 
from an area 48' x 3<Y. Considering 
an average price of clams to the 
digger of $7 per bushel, the value of 
such Hats in annual yield is $210 an 
acre. However, this is a naturally re
newable resource-- a perpetual source 
of food as well as some recreation 
which costs noth1Jng to produce. 
Therefore, the actual worth of such 
a resource is its capitalized value. At 
an acceptable net return of 5 per cent, 
an acre of bay bottom is worth $4,200 
just for shellfish production alone. 
There are many areas such as North
port Harbor and Great South Bay that 

produce many times this amount
and are worth correspondingly more. 
Yet, throughout Long Island, dredges 
have been steadily chewing away 
these valuable habitats. Thus, we 
may have shellfish-producing tidal 
Hats worth at least $4,200 an acre 
being sold as "cheap fill" to be 
dumped on marshes worth at least 
$1,000 per acre in 0J.1der to develop 
housing sites or other "improvements." 
The wisdom of such use becomes 
even more questionable when it is 
recognized that such housing projects 
invariably require additional expendi
ture of public funds. 

Furthermore, nutrient-rich 9esspool 
effiuents from houses along the shore 
usually seep into the adjoining waters 
and add to the pollution load. 

Wildlife Habitat 
The specialized nature of wetlands 

makes them critically important to 
much wildlife, especially waterfowl 
( ducks, swans, geese, brant), the 
multitudes of shorebil'ds and ( sand
pipers, turnstones, plovers, rails) and 
such wading birds as egrets and 
herons. Also, in some cases, they pro
vide habitat for such fur-bearers as 
muskrats, raccoons and mink. All in 
all, they are essential to the continued 
existence of many creatures with 
whom we share and enjoy the bounti
ful earth. 

In the case of shorebirds and wad
ing birds, wetlands are most impor
tant during the spring, summer and 
fall. However, for many species of 
waterfowl, especially brant, swans 
and many ducks, the shallow bay 
areas, which are rich in plant and 
animal food, are most important as 
overwintering areas. Furthermore, the 
extensive vegetated shoreline along 
undeveloped estuarine streams, such 
as the Nissequogue, provides excel
lent habitat for a wide variety of 
song birds as well as small mammals 
which add substantially to the over
all wildlife populations. 

Just what is an acre of bay bottom 
worth with its snails, duck clams, eel 
grass and sand worms? To man, 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Dedicated Duck Hunters Are Queer Breed 
By MATTHEW JAN W O NGREY 

This story is dedicated to every 
duck hunter, whether it be a million
aire with his $300 engraved over and 
under, $1,000 Labrador and a $100 
a day guide, setting in a plush blind, 
somewhere in Canada, waiting on a 
flock of Mallards; or a grizzled old
timer with tobacco juice stains on his 
moustache, carrying a single-barrel 
12-gauge shotgun, with wire wrapped 
around the stock, poling a pirogue 
through the great swamps of Louisi
ana. They have one thing in common; 
they are duck hunters and of all the 
different types of hunting, there is 
none more discussed or cussed than 
duck hunting. Let's see why these 
men are so dedicated to the sport of 
water fowling. 

First of all, duck hunting is usually 
a cold, rugged sport. Very often it 
means getting out of bed in the early 
hours of the morning, going out into 
howling winds, below freezing tem
peratures, in rain and sleet so thick 
you can't even see the car; wading 
through ice cold water, shaking and 
shivering until your hands and face 
have turned blue-returning home 
with a runny nose and possibly pneu
monia. But to a duck hunter, these 
are the conditions he and the ducks 
favor . 

Let's talk about a true blue duck 
hunter; one who gives his all during 
the season and after. When Winter 
is gone and the fragrance of Spring 
fills the air with romantic odors, other 
hunters put their dogs in the pens, 
throw their equipment in the closet 
or attic and tend to become lazy and 
fat. They know there will be several 
months before the next hunting sea
son. But not a true duck hunter. 
Right away he starts planning the 
next season, reading up on new ma
terial about the particular species of 
ducks that he hunts, looking at new 
and different equipment, thinking of 
new blinds and how to build them, 
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practicing on his duck call, trying his 
best to sound more like a duck, and 
wishing he had been born with a 
duck's tongue. Of course, his wife 
thinks he is going crazy, and the 
neighbors threaten to have him locked 
up, but these little worries go in one 
ear and out the other, for our man is 
a duck hunter's, duck hunter. 

Our duck hunter has worked all 
week long, more in preparation for 
the next season, than on his job. His 
boss, not being a duck hunter himself, 
cannot understand this man's attach
ment to such a sport and would rather 
see him work on Saturday mornings. 
But he knows it is useless to even 
suggest such a thing. Our hunter has 
made big plans for this weekend; he 
will spend Saturday working with his 
beloved retriever, knowing that his 
dog, like himself, must stay in top 
condition. 

Of course, his wife would like for 
him to stay home and do such trifling 
work as washing windows, planting 
flowers, mowing the grass, or taking 
her and the children to see her 
mother, who thinks he even looks like 
a duck. But in the the early hours of 
the morning, our hunter sneaks out 
of the house and is on his way to the 
lake with his dog. 

Spring wears into the long, hot 
Summer and finally, into the cool, 
crisp Fall. Our hunter knows that in 
a few weeks that magic day will ar
rive; the day for which he has worked 
so hard. There is still much to do
decoys to be painted. Afternoons and 

weekends are spent repairing old 
blinds and scouting for the first flight 
of the Winter migration. Nights are 
long and restless, and days at the of
fice are filled with boredom. Then it 
happens! As if someone had waved 
a magic wand, it is the eve of the 
season. This is truly the longest day 
in a duck hunter's life. 

He spends it feverishly, checking 
over his equipment. Thoughts race 
throught his mind-has he spent 
enough time preparing himself and 
his dog? Are his decoys painted prop
erly? Will his gun function properly? 
Will there be any ducks? 

The Fall has been unusually hot, 
and he knows that it takes a lot of 
cold weather to push those birds from 
their nesting grounds. 

The day wears into the afternoon, 
and by now the hunter's wife thinks 

A hunter rises from his blind to take aim at a flock 
of pintails . (Photo by Brown.) 
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he has gone insane, by the way he 
keeps running around. Finally the 
night has come, and our hunter walks 
outside to take another look at his 
dog. Then, as he anxiously scans the 
horizon, he notices there is a big 
change in the weather. The sky is 
beginning to cloud up, and there is 
a sharp chill in the air. It must be a 
cold front moving in, and maybe there 
will be some mallards in front of it. 
There wasn't much supper eaten to
night, because his stomach was churn
ing with butterflies. After trying to 
watch television for a while, he de
cides that it is time to call it a night; 
after all, it is eight o'clock, and he 
must get an early start. As he sets the 
alarm on the clock, he makes one last 
check of equipment in his mind. Satis
fied that everything is ready, he 
settles down for a long sleep. As the 
night wears on toward departure 
time, our hunter tosses and turns as 
he has visions, not of sugar plums, but 
of thousands of Mallards, Pintails, and 
Blacks pouring into his decoys. Not 
being able to sleep, he turns to look 
at the clock-it is only three o'clock
two hours to go before he is sup
posed to arise. Knowing that it is 
useless to try and sleep, he gets up 
and prepares to get ready. 

After a hearty breakfast of bacon 
and eggs, again he looks at the time. 
It is only four o'clock, and he has 
dressed, eaten and loaded the car. 
But he figures he can leave home now, 
drive slowly and use up the other 
hour-after all, it is a long ten-mile 
drive. 

At last, our hunter and his dog are 
at the edge of the swamp. He again 
checks his watch-only four-thirty 
now. Well, he's still got ample time. 
He might as well try and relax a few 
minutes. So he turns the radio on, 
strokes his old dog's head, and is soon 
fast asleep. 

All of a sudden our hunter awakens, 
quickly coming to his senses and 
nearly ripping off the door getting 
out of the car. He quickly puts on 
his waders, grabs his gun and decoys, 
and almost chokes his poor dog to 
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death as he grabs him by the collar. 
As he reaches his blind, he quickly 
but carefully sets his decoys and 
climbs into his blind. Panting like a 
race horse, he checks the time again. 
It was still ten minutes before legal 
time to shoot. 

An hour passes and he has not 
seen the first sign of a Mallard. Of 
course, there were plenty of Wood 
Ducks, but he was not interested, for 
what he wanted was a sly old Mal
lard. Another hour goes by. Now 
his spirits are not of the highest, so 
he decides he might as well have a 
sandwich and a cup of coffee. Then 
it happens! Just as he put the cup to 
his mouth, he spots a small Hock of 
/lallards about 400 yards in front of 

him. To our hunter, there could have 
been a thousand, and by the time he 
gets home and tells the story, he 
probably believes it himself. The 
coffee goes into the air, as he fran
tically reaches for his duck call. He 
begins with a highball. The ducks 
take notice. Quickly he changes to a 
greeting call and now the ducks are 
becoming excited. Our hunter's stom
ach is filled with knots. Beads of 
sweat are breaking out on his face, 
even though the temperature is 28 
degrees. The ducks are now high 
over the decoys and passing. He hits 
the comeback call. They pay no at
tention. Again, he calls with a more 
pleading sound. The ducks are turn
ing; he is now using a feed call mixed 
with a clucking call. The ducks are 
losing altitude. He has gained their 
full confidence. His thumb rubs the 
safety on the gun. While he is still 
calling, they come closer and closer. 
About sixty yards out, they start 
dropping their landing gear. Wings 
go back, necks and eyes search the 
water. Our hunter is now blue in the 
face from holding his breath. He 
wants to start shooting, but knows 
they are not quite in range. Now, he 
can see the white in their eyes. As 
he springs into action, the ducks seem 
to sit motionless in the air. Two shots 
sound out. The retriever hits the 
water like a bolt of lightning. 

As our hunter watches, the Hock 
heads down the swamp, and he feels 
a little pity for them. 

With his retriever and two fat, 
handsome drakes, our hunter is glad 
that there is a small bag limit on these 
magnificent birds. 

Our man is truly a sportsman and 
a duck hunter. 

---SCWR<...----

Ernest Jackson, 
Veteran Warden, 
Passes at Home 

Ernest George Jackson, Spartan
burg county game warden· for 20 
years, died suddenly at his home on 
June 20. 

Funeral services were held at New 
Hope Baptist church at Cross Anchor. • 

Surviving are: his widow, Mrs. 
Sarah Harris Jackson; daughter, Mrs. 
Kenny Gates, Spartanburg; stepsons, 
Boyd E. Harris, Washington, D . C.; 
Ronald Harris, Columbia; Paul Har
ris, Mexico City, N. M. ; sisters, Mrs. 
Louise Pollard, Spartanburg Route 7; 
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Cross Anchor; 
three grandchildren and three step
grandchildren. 

---SCWRC'-----

Columbian Wins 
Striper Derby 

Jimmy Martin of Columbia won 
the striped bass division of the 
World's Landlocked Striped Bass 
Fishing Derby on Santee-Cooper with 
a 33-pound, eight-ounce fish . 

Other prize winners were: Daniel 
Castro of Athens, Georgia, an 11-
pound, four-ounce black bass; Daniel 
Coates of Columbia, a three-pound, 
five-ounce crappie; and Hugh Lee of 
Green Pond, a two-pound, four-ounce 
bream. 

A number of prizes were given for 
weekly winners. 

---SCWR:v----

There are more than one million 
licensed women h u n t e r s in the 
United States. 
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Schedule of Management Area Hunts 

Area Designation 

Hunt Unit II (Parts of Edgefield, McCormick, 
Greenwood and Abbeville) 

Broad River, Carlisle, Enoree 
Francis Marion (Waterhorn) 
Bear Island 
Francis Marion (Waterhorn) 

Buist (dog hunt, 4 days) 

Walker Farm (dog hunt, 2 days) 

Walker Farm-Gapway (dog hunt, 2 days) 

Gapway (Still Hunt) 

Hunt Unit I (Parts of Chester, Fairfield, Laurens, 
Newberry, Lancaster, Union, Kershaw, York 
and Spartanburg) 

NOTE: Shotgun only Broad River, 
Parsons Mountain, Carlisle Oct. 27-
Nov. 4; Forks, Key Bridge Nov. 4-
Nov. 11; Wateree, Enoree Nov. 10-18. 
Riffle or shotgun all other times. No 
rifles west of S. C. Route 28 in Mc
Cormick County. 

Hunt Unit II 

Francis Marion (Waterhorn) (Still) 

Francis Marion (Wambaw) (Dog Hunt) 

Francis Marion (Wambaw) (Still) 

Millberry (Still Hunt) 

Slater Tract (Still Hunt) 

Early Branch (Dog Hunt) 

Palachucola (Dog Hunt) 

Barton (Dog Hunt) 

Dangerfield Tract (Still Hunt) 
Yaun Tract " " 
Eatmon Tract 
Metts Tract 
Oden Tract 
Murphy Tract 
Hartley Tract 
Whitner Tract 
Chauga 
(USFS lands-Oconee County) 
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ARCHERY HUNTS 

Open Dates Inclusive 
(Except Sundays) 

Oct. 2-7 

Oct. 6-21 
Oct. 24-28 
Nov. 2-11 
Dec. 26-30 

GUN HUNTS 

Sept. 30, Oct. 18, 
Nov. 4, Nov. 21 
Sept. 27, Oct. 14 

Nov. 1, Nov. 17 

Dec. 4-16 

Oct. 27-Nov. 4 

Nov. 10-18 

Dec. 8-16 

Oct. 27-Nov. 11 

Dec. 8-16 

Nov. 6-11 

Dec. 7-9 

Nov. 22-25 

Oct. 23-27 
Nov. 6-10 
Nov. 27-Dec. 1 
Oct. 30-Nov. 3 
Dec. 18-22 
Sept. 27, Oct. 5, 
10, 18, Dec. 6, 9 
Sept. 28, Oct. 3, 
11, 19, Dec. 7 
Sept. 26, Oct. 4, 
Oct. 12, 17 
Oct. 1-Jan. 1 

Nov. 15-21 

Bag 

2 deer, either sex; all game in season. 

2 deer, either sex; all game in season. 
2 deer, either sex; hogs; all game in season. 
2 deer, either sex; all game in season except waterfowl. 
2 deer, either sex; 2 turkey, either sex; hogs; all game 
in season. 

1 buck deer per day. Limited to first 300 hunters. 
No bear. 
1 buck deer, 3 parties of 30 per day. Make application 
for drawing. No turkey. 
1 buck deer, 4 parties of 30 per day. Make application 
for drawing. No turkey. 
1 buck per day, 5 per season; no turkey; all other game 
in season. 
2 deer, bucks only; no turkeys. 

2 deer, bucks only, except doe only Nov. 11 on Broad 
River, Carlisle, Enoree (limit one doe per hunter). Bucks 
only Dutchman Creek, Fishing Creek and Wateree on 
Nov. 11. No turkey. 
2 deer, bucks only, except doe only Dec. 16 on Broad 
River, Carlisle, Enoree (limit one doe per hunter). Bucks 
only on Dutchman Creek, Fishing Creek and Wateree; 
1 turkey gobbler. 
2 deer, bucks only, except doe only Nov. 4 (limit one 
doe per hunter). No turkey. 
2 deer, bucks only, except doe only Dec. 16 (limit one 
doe per hunter). One turkey gobbler. 
2 deer, bucks only 6-8; 2 deer, either sex 9-11; hogs; 
no turkey. 
2 deer, 1 of each sex; hogs-none to be taken alive; no 
turkeys. All hunting to cease at 2:00 p. m. 
2 deer, 1 of each sex; 1 gobbler; hogs; all game in 
season . 
2 deer limit for the 3 hunt periods, bucks only; no 
turkeys. 

2 deer limit for the 2 hunt periods, bucks only; no 
turkeys. 
1 buck per day; no turkeys. 

1 buck per day; no turkeys. 

1 buck per day; no turkeys. 

Buck deer only---one per hunter per day. 

1 buck deer, except original Chauga Management Area 
closed to all hunting. 
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SMALL GAME HUNTS 

1. Bag limits to conform to Game Zone regulations. 3. No deer, turkey or bear during small game hunts. 
2. No buckshot or rifles except .22 rimfire during small game 

hunts. 
4. No small game hunting on areas offering Big Game Hunts 

until Thanksgiving Day. 

Area Designation 

Horse Pasture 
(Horse Pasture Restoration Area not open for 

hunting) 
Chauga 
(USFS lands in Oconee County) 
Hunt Unit I 
Hunt Unit II 
Walker Farm-Gapway 
(With bird dogs only) 
Angel Tract 
Barton Tract 
Early Branch 
Palachucola 
Continental Can Lands in Berkeley County 

Season 

Regular Game Zone Season 

Regular Game Zone Season 

Thanksgiving Day to end of Regular Game Zone Season 
Thanksgiving Day to encl of Regular Game Zone Season 
Dec. 18-30 

Jan. 15-Feb. 1 
Jan. 15-March 1 
Jan. 29-March 1 
Jan . 15-Feb. 1 
Regular Game Zone Season 

REGULATIONS 

1. Free permit must be obtained prior to hunting on both Big U. S. Forest Service and other lands not under management 
and Small Game Hunts. agreement. 

2. All bagged deer and turkey must be shown at check station 7. No Sunday hunting. 
for weighing and measurements. Deer and turkeys must be 8. Man-drives permitted between 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m. only. 
reported immediately after being bagged. 9. No hunting or shooting from vehicle. 

3. Deer must have 3" minimum antler length to be legal bag 10. Hunter Safety-Each hunter should attach to front and back 
on "bucks only" hunts. of outer garment red or other safety colored material on deer 

4. Any shotgun or rifle may be used except rimfire cartridges. hunts only. 
No military or hard jacketed bullets permitted on big game. 11. No cross bows or drugged arrows on archery hunts. 

5. No dogs allowed except as specified. 12. No baiting. 
6. Landowners permission necessary to hunt on lands other than 13. Permit may be revoked for misconduct. 

Creel Clerks Gathering Information 
By OTHO D. MAY, JR. 

Fisheries Biolog ist 

If you fish the major streams and 
reservoirs of the State, you are likely 
to be approached by a seemingly 
"nosey" individual carrying a set of 
scales, a pencil and a clip-board of 
forms. This individual may be wear
ing the uniform of the South Carolina 
Wildlife Resources Department or he 
may be wearing the common, every
day clothes of a boat landing oper
ator. He will pry into your fishing 
activity with such questions as "how 
long have you been fishing?", "what 
kind and how many fish did you 
catch?", "how did you catch them?", 
etc. 

These "nosey" individuals are creel 
clerks employed by the South Caro
lina Wildlife Resources D epartment 
to obtain basic information as to fish-
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ing preferences, fishing success, etc. 
of the South Carolina fisherman. The 
information collected by these clerks 
will be punched on data processing 
cards to be used only in a computer 
analyzation program- not to embar
rass or to apprehend the game law 
violator. 

Through this state-wide computer 
processing of creel data, the Depart
ment can obtain a greater volume and 
more precise information as to the 
present and future needs for im
proved fishing. This will enable it to 
formulate management practices and 
set up regulations designed to more 
quickly meet these needs. 

When approached by these creel 
clerks, your co-operation is requested 
but not demanded. This program is 
designed to obtain the best informa
tion possible, but it is set up, strictly, 
on a voluntary basis. Therefore, if 

you happen to be one of those indi
viduals just naturally inclined to be 
obstinate or one who feels that 
"Nature should take her course," feel 
free to express your opinion-this in 
itself could be useful information. 

The five minutes or so that you give 
to the creel clerk could pay big divi
dends in the future-not only to you 
but to your children and their chil
dren who will be using our waters 
long after our demise. With the ever
increasing fishing population, we may 
not be able to provide future genera
tions with the same degree of fishing 
success we now enjoy. It is, however, 
our present responsibility to lay plans 
to insure future fishermen of good 
fishing. Your co-operation in this pro
gram could be your contribution to 
the success and satisfaction of some 
future fisherman. 
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Wetlands 
(Continued from Page 7) 

snails, marine worms and various 
algae are worth very little, but to 
wintering black ducks and other 
creatures, they are the key to survival. 
This value of the bay bottom then, 
is a further magni£cation of its worth 
which some ecologists would justify 
at $500 an acre or more. 

Unfortunately, it has been the fate 
of wetlands to be labeled nuisance 
areas by some people. For this rea
son any destruction of such areas has 
been considered "progress." Of course, 
there are certain species of nuisance 
insects such as the salt marsh mos
quito and some midges and Hies that 
flourish in these habitats. Some con
trol of nuisance insects is unquestion
ably desirable. As our knowledge of 
control techniques increases, controls 
will be not only less destructive to 
habitat but also more selective to the 
particular species to be destroyed. 
Furthermore, we must recognize with 
great concern that while pesticides do 
kill mosquito larvae, these chemicals 
also destroy countless other creatures, 
especially the larvae of shell£sh and 
crustaceans. 

Biologists are becoming especially 
concerned about the amount of per
sistent chlorinated hydrocarbons such 
as DDT currently being detected 
throughout our environment. In fact, 
there is a surprisingly high amount of 
chlorinated hydrocarbons in the ma
rine water of Long Island. Since 
such pesticides remain as destructive 
agents within the intricate food chains 
for m~ny years, their presence in high 
concentrations must be viewed with 
alarm by all those people responsible 
for maintaining the quality of our 
priceless marine environment. We 
need studies to determine their ori
gins as a prerequisite to use regu
lations. 

Value in Erosion Control 

Salt-water marshes have proven to 
be invaluable buffer zones, lessening 
the violent effects from hurricane
swept waves on an otherwise unpro
tected shoreline. Salt-water marshes 
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are in effect natural breakwaters, with 
the resiliency of the millions of stalks 
of cord grass serving to mitigate the 
shock of pounding waves. The nearly 
indestructible peaty salt meadows ab
sorb the charging waters where much 
of its violence is spent before it can 
be expended on man-made structures 
or vulnerable shorelines. 

Needless to say, the entire shoreline 
of Long Island not only is in need of 
all the natural protection which is 
present, but also must have many 
miles of additional, arti£cially created 
and expensive structures if the pres
ent shorelines are to be stabilized. 
Each dredging operation which re
moves the stable peaty salt marsh 
with the adjoining shallow bottom 
increases the vulnerability of adjoin
ing channels, shorelines, and man
made structures to damage from the 
storms as well as from accelerated 
tidal How. In view of our recent ex
perience with storm damage, it would 
seem that many dredging activities 
are unwise. The nearly indestructible 
peaty salt marsh barriers are worth 
more than the most expensive bulk
heading at a minimum of $100 per 
foot of edge. 

When correlated with the develop
ment of desired marinas or channels 
necessary for the economic growth 
and recreational enjoyment of the 
community, the sale of £11 is a favorite 
way to reduce the cost of such opera
tions. But public officials have a 
responsibility not to sell £11, unless, as 
mentioned earlier, a desirable project 
will be ful£lled which will stand as 
a monument to their good judgment 
rather than a serious liability to future 
citizens and taxpayers. The value of 
any developed project must be 
weighed against the attendant physi
cal and biological losses, which also 
are economic losses. Most wetlands 
and their associated bay bottoms are 
serving a greater good to the towns
people in their present form than in 
the modest income they might bring 
as saleable fill. 

Furthermore, dredging operations 
for gravel or sand which cut deep 
holes behind existing barrier beaches 

( or steep slopes along creek banks ) 
can seriously decrease the stability of 
the existing slopes. Barrier beaches 
are generally composed of unstable 
sands which cannot be expected to 
maintain slopes much steeper than 
those established over a long period 
of time through natural processes 
prior to dredging. Years ago, engi
neers recommended that a minimal 
grade of one on seven is necessary to 
hold sandy slope. Yet, in some cases, 
publicly sponsored dredging opera
tions are currently leaving vast holes 
behind beaches with grades less than 
three on one! 

One of the most potentially un
stable shorelines on Long Island exists 
along the Nissequogue River, es
pecially in the narrower portions of 
the valley. Fortunately, the excellent 
cover of trees, shrubs and grasses 
hich has developed along the shore
line is doing a remarkable job of 
stabilizing the very steep banks. 
However, should the narrower sec
tions of the river ever be dredged, the 
stability of the steeply sloping banks 
would be most seriously jeopardized. 
The damage resulting therefrom to 
roads, buildings, banks and river 
bottom would become a serious li
ability to the township. A classic 
result of such a disastrous dredging 
project can be seen along the north
west edge of the Village of Belle 
Terre where it borders Port Jefferson 
Harbor. A once beautiful and stable 
shore, protected by marsh and wood
land, was undermined by sand and 
gravel dredging. The marshes and 
woodland are gone, the steep, bare 
banks are eroding rapidly and the 
people of Belle Terre are faced with 
a monumental, if not impossible, bank 
stabilization project. 

Value as Education Areas 

Wetland areas provide ideal oppor
tunities for the study of biological 
processes. They serve as invaluable 
natural laboratories for students of all 
ages. They provide demonstrations of 
many life processes upon which ele
mental food chains are based. More
over, they are immediately adjacent 
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to a rapidly expanding populations of 
millions of people whose interests in 
the natural wonders of the world are 
awakening. 

Who knows what proportion of 
future generations will become avid 
bird watchers, naturalists or pho
tographers, thrilling to the sight of a 
snowy egret or plummeting osprey? 
Certainly, it will become greater than 
it is today, especially as many of our 
birds and other wildlife become less 
abundant. Who can foretell what in
spirations the sound of cackling geese 
winging over the bay edges on a still 
November evening will instill in the 
future armies of harassed commuters? 
The value of wetlands for the enjoy
ment of such pleasure must be classi
fied in the same realm as listening 
to a fine symphony or watching a 
classical ballet or viewing a Renais
sance painting. These values are in
finite according to the individual. 

Psychological Values 
In the past decade, Long Island 

has experienced vast changes which 
appear quite minute when compared 
with future projections. As the miles 
of blacktop and concrete stretch over 
the horizon, will there be correspond
ing areas of quiet relief to calm the 
senses and refresh our minds? Or will 
urbanism completely dominate the 
environment and consume men's basic 

A hint of the fertility of this pond, just off a tidewater river, is given by the variety and profusion of plants 
in the water and along the shore-and the marine life is just as varied and abundant. 

natural heritage? The answer to these 
questions must be almost immediate, 
for once the natural areas have been 
devoured in the name of "progress" 
there are no reprieves. Wetlands and 
harbors offer needed retreats from the 
advancing tides of development. To 
the ever-increasing flotillas of rec
reational boaters, uncluttered salt 
meadows provide vistas of peaceful 
landscapes in much the same fashion 
that uncluttered parkways please the 
touring motorist. Their value cannot 

be measured directly, for one cannot 
weigh directly the benefits of an 
harmonious environment. 

One can hardly undertake a more 
rewarding experience anywhere than 
that of peacefully journeying down 
the uniquely beautiful Nissequogue 
River in a canoe. Certainly, the op
portunity for future generations to 
enjoy such an experience in the heart 
of an otherwise intensive suburban 
environment has immeasurable value 
and must be preserved at all costs. 

Walleyes Being Stocked in S. C. Lakes 
Walleye, a fine game fish of much 

of the nation, are being stocked in 
Lakes Murray and Greenwood in an 
effort by the Wildlife Resources De
partment to introduce another sport 
and food fish into suitable waters of 
the State. 

The stocking of the two lakes be
gan last year and this spring 500,000 
fry obtained from Nebraska were re
leased in Greenwood in April and 
2,000,000 from Georgia were released 
in Murray the first week in May. The 
fry were well distributed up and 
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down the tributary streams and in 
open water so as to increase their 
chance of survival. 

Otho May, Department fisheries 
biologist who is in charge of the wall
eye program, says there is some ques
tion as to their ability to reproduce 
in the South Carolina reservoirs, but 
that the stocking program will be 
continued for several years, or until 
it is determined the fry will not sur
vive in the lakes. If survival without 
natural reproduction occurs, the stock
ing program will be continued if it 

appears feasible to maintain a limited 
fishery by annual stocking. 

Deep, cool water, preferably with 
a summer temperature seldom above 
85 degrees, is necessary. During the 
summer the walleye stay in deep 
water, moving into the shallows in 
late winter and early spring. 

The walleye may reach a weight of 
20 pounds but the average is much 
smaller and a six-pounder is con
sidered a good fish. 

They congregate in schools and the 
best fishing is usually at night. 
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National Forest 
(Continued from Page 3) 

color to mark their land lines. For 
instance, aluminum and white colored 
tree blazes are used by the Inter
national Paper Company, white paint 
is employed by the Continental Can 
Company and Champion Paper Com
pany, and other colors identify lands 
managed by the Bowaters Corpora
tion, etc. Each company also has a 
distinctive sign nailed to trees for 
identification. If these landowners 
cooperating with the Wildlife Re
sources Department, the company 
signs are accompanied by the dia
mond Game Management Area signs. 

For the neophyte hunter, all these 
signs, paint colors, and blazes may 
seem confusing. But after a little 
study, this information helps him find 
his way about. 

Telephone Lines 
(Continued from Page 4) 

undoubtedly have problems with 
spoilsports, too." 

Southern Bell does not believe that 
much-if any-of the gunshot dam
age is intentional. 

"I don't think much of it is mali
cious," Travis said, "I think it's more 
a matter of carelessness or just plain 
not thinking. 

"I know a bird on a telephone line 
makes a tempting target. We often 
find feathers still stuck to a cable 
broken open by gunfire. Sometimes 
a bright insulator on a crossarm might 
make a tempting target for a young
ster with a .22. What I would like to 
ask the 'spoilsports' to do is think be
fore shooting. 

"That line he's shooting at or near 
could be some rural family's only con
nection with needed help. It could 
be carrying vital information for air
craft flying overhead. It could be 
hauling a television signal for a 
nearby math class in a school. It 
could be carrying a vital long distance 
conversation or teletype message. 

"I might also mention that there is 
a Federal law against willfully or 
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Bob White of the maintenance division of Southern 
Bell examines the damage done to a cable by a 
thoughtless gunner. 

maliciously destroying telephone com
munications. This carries a stiff fine 
and a very possible jail sentence. 

"My plea to spoilsports and good 
hunters and sportsmen is think before 
you shoot. No bird or other game is 
worth taking the chance on severing 
communications lines. The possibility 
to too great that it may be a matter 
of life-and-death." 

However, if in doubt, always ask 
the local Conservation Officer of the 
S. C. Wildlife Resources Department 
or the local District Forest Ranger of 
the U. S. Forest Service. They are 
both interested in your having an 
enjoyable and safe hunt on the forest 
-for that is one of the primary rea
sons for the existence of the National 
Forests in South Carolina. 

---:SCWRC----

The negatives used in "instant pic
ture" cameras are so poisonous that 
they will kill deer and camera users 
are urged not to leave the exposed 
negatives where wildlife, domestic 
animals or young children might get 
hold of them. The exposed negatives 
should be carefully picked up and 
disposed of in safe places. 

Awards Will be 
Given at Dinner 

The annual Governor's Conserva
tion Achievement Dinner, at which 
outstanding conservationists of the 
state will be honored, will be held in 
Greenville October 27. 

The South Carolina Wildlife Fed
eration, in cooperation with the Na
tional Wildlife Federation and the 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation, will pre
sent the awards as recognition of out
standing performance in conserving 
the natural resources of the state. 

The following categories will be 
recognized: Wildlife conservationist, 
soil conservationist, water conserva
tionist, youth conservationist, conser
vation educator, conservation com
municator, conservation organization 
and the top award, State Conserva
tionist of the Year. 

---SCWRC----

The word "skeet" is an archaic 
Scandinavian word for "shoot," but 
skeet shooting is an American inven
tion. 
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Game Management Areas are Expanded 
Over 900,000 acres of land belong

ing to the U. S. Forest Service, cor
porations, private individuals and the 
Wildlife Resources Department will 
be open to public hunting this fall 

under the Department's expanded 
game management area program. 

Deer and turkey are the main game 
but small game hunting is allowed 
during most of the open seasons on 
most of the areas. There is also some 

Name 

Bear Island 

Belmont 

Principal County 

........ . Colleton 

. .. .. .... Hampton 
Palachucola ... .. ... ... . ... Hampton 

Buist ........... . ...... ... Horry ...... . 
Clark Hill . .. . ... . ... ... .. McCormick 
Clemson 
Dangerfield 
Dutchman Cr. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . Pickens 

......... . .. Berkeley .... . .. . ... . 
.. .. .... Fairfield 

Eatmon ..... . .......... Georgetown 
Fishing Cr. . .... . .... ..... Lancaster 

Gapway Bay ....... ....... Georgetown 
Horse Pasture .. ... . ....... Pickens . . . 

Lake Wallace ........ . . ... Marlboro 
Marshall Field ... ..... .... Jasper 
Metts ........... ......... Berkeley 
Mill berry ............... . . Allendale ....... . ........ . 

Murphy .............. .. . . Berkeley 
Niederhott-Douglas ... .. . . . Georgetown 
Odom .................... Berkeley .. . 
Pee Dee ............. . .... Georgetown 
Santee-Cooper ........ .. .. Orangeburg 
Santee Delta ...... . . . ..... Georgetown 

Slater .. . ................. Jasper .... . 
Socastee ............ ... ... Horry .. 
Tucker ................... Hampton 
Walker Farm ........... .. Georgetown 
Wateree .................. Kershaw-Lancaster 

Whitener-Tucker ........ .. Berkeley 
Yaun ................ . .... Berkeley 
Cherokee .............. ... Colleton 
Bonny Doone ....... . ..... Colleton 
Hartley ........ . ..... . .... Berkeley 
Barton ............ . ...... Hampton 

Early Branch ............. . Hampton 
Foy .... . ................. Hampton 
Phosphate . .... . . ......... Charleston 
Angel .................... Hampton 
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Acreage 

7,500 
5,960 

12,512 
19,045 
12,000 

8,000 
406 

40,000 

1,088 
13,000 
9,780 

80,000 

700 
3,142 

360 
6,494 

201 

313 
144 

1,275 

900 
1,501 
9,125 

8,636 

1,091 
8,303 

15,000 

1,762 
140 

10,435 
10,986 
1,218 

14,537 

8,564 
1,008 

1,543 
1,741 

318,410 

duck hunting land along the coast, 
most of which is operated under a 
draw basis. 

A full schedule of the hunts and 
location of specific areas is carried on 
pages 10-11. 

Owner 

.S. C. W.R. D . 

. S. C. W.R. D . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Int. Paper Co . 
.. U. S. Corps of Engrs . 

.. Clemson University 
. Con. Can. Co . 
. Duke Power Co . 

. . Con. Can. Co . 
. Duke Power Co . 
. Int. Paper Co . 
. Duke Power Co . 

. S. C. W.R. D . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Cox Woodlands 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. . S. C. W. R. D . 
. Public Service Auth . 

. S. C. W.R. D. 
. . Con. Can. Co . 
. Int. Paper Co . 
. Con. Can. Co . 

. Int. Paper Co . 

. Duke Power and Private 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Con. Can. Co . 

. Cox Woodlands 

. Cox Woodlands 

. Con. Can. Co . 
.. Con. Can. Co. 
. Con. Can. Co . 

. Con. Can. Co . 
Cox Woodlands 

. Cox Woodlands 
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Here are some scenes at the National Coondog Trials at Great Falls in June, where dogs from all over the 
nation competed. Left-The starting gate flies up and the d ogs dive in pursuit of the coon being towed down 
the long pool. Center-The dogs hit with a splash, except for one who figures he'd rather run around the fence 
Top right-Some of t he dogs have cloth tied around their heads to keep water out of their ears. Bottom right
Top money goes to the first dog to bark "treed", regard less of the one that first reaches the pole, up which 
the cage bearing the coon has been pulled. (Photos by Finlay.) 

Wildcat 
(Continued from Page 5) 

the meat line-snakes, songbirds, 
opossums, quail, frogs . It will kill 
deer, usually fawns but occasionally 
an adult. In killing an adult deer, the 
wildcat leaps to the animal's shoulders 
and starts biting at the neck, quickly 
severing the spinal column or cutting 
the jugular vein. 

Herman Holbrook, formerly biolo
gist on the Francis Marion turkey 
refuge in Charleston and Berkeley 
counties, said that he had no evidence 
of any turkeys being killed by wild
cats, although they have a bad repu
tation in other areas. They did kill 
an occasional deer but the chief 
predator of the wild turkey appeared 
to be the great homed owl and the 
bald eagle, as well as an occasional 
golden eagle that would show up on 
the re{uge. 

Although the wildcat is extremely 
shy and wary an occasional individual 
will show surprisingly little fear of 
man. A couple of years ago some of 
us were driving back from a dove 
shoot in Aiken county and saw an 
almost grown wildcat sitting off the 
road watching the car, not moving 
even when the car was stopped and 
a gun loaded and fired. It had a fur 
much browner than usual. 

There's no real hunting of wildcats 
in South Carolina, although coon 
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hunters' hounds occasionally run them, 
seldom with success. Unlike a coon, 
which will stay in the tree until the 
hunters arrive, the wildcat will usu
ally jump when the hunters approach, 
leading the dogs on another long 
chase. The best time to hunt wildcats 
is just before dawn, after they have 
fed and not being able to run as fast 
and far are easier to tree. 

Wildcats also have a habit of tak
ing refuge in old "harricans" of fallen 
trees, where it's impossible for the 
dogs to either reach or locate them. 
On coon hunting trips of my younger 
days we'd often jump a wildcat in the 
big Wateree swamp across the river 
from Eastover and spend the night 
following the hounds from one treeing 
to another. 

The wildcat has little importance 
or effect on game, except to remove 
the weaker ones, and except for an 
occasional foray on domestic fowl or 
pigs does no harm. Personally, I like 
woods where you know there are 
wildcats and can see their tracks and 
hear them at night. E. F. 

- --SCWRt.;----

If you are one of the 20 million 
Americans who will go hunting this 
year, protect yourself and others by 
practicing the rules of shooting safety 
taught by the National RiHle Associa
tion. 

How Fast Can 
a Duck Fly? 

That question has raised many hot
stove discussions, but despite claims 
by some prevaricating hunters, water
fowl do not exceed the speed of 
sound. Note the following records, 
collected recently by the editors of 
Pennsylvania Game News Magazine: 

Canada goose-60 mph. 
Brant-45 mph. 
Snow goose-50 mph (estimated). 
Mallard-46, 50, 55, 58, 60 mph. 
Pintail-65 mph (estimated). 
Shoveler-53 mph. 
Redhead-42 mph (estimated). 
Goldeneye-50 mph. 

---SCWRL----

There are more rifle and pistol 
ranges in the United States than golf 
courses. Hunters outnumber golfers 
nearly two to one. 
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If You Want It, They've Got It 
Some time back we received a list 

of publications available at small cost 
from the U. S. Depa1tment of Agri
culture, enough to keep a man read
ing steadily for some weeks or 
months. We wrote Washington and 
asked for the publications, or at least 
the ones in which we believed the 
readers of this magazine would be 
interested. 

The publications duly arrived
several dozen of them. Without at
tempting to describe the contents of 
each we'll say that they are all at
tractively designed, most informative 
and showing imagination in the for
mat, size, typography and colors, etc. 
Among the authors and photographers 
are W. W. Neely, local SCS biologist; 
Verne Davison of the SCS, formerly 
stationed in South Carolina; and 
Herman Holbrook, formerly a biolo
gist with the Wildlife Resources De
partment and now with the U. S. 
Forest Service. 

The publications may be obtained 
from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 

Some of the ones that might interest 
readers of this magazine, with number 
of pages and price listed, follow: 

Warm Water Ponds for Fishing, 10 
cents. Sixteen pages. 

Wild Ducks on Farmland in the 
South, 10 cents. Fourteen pages. 

Forest Recreation for Profit, 25 
cents. Twenty-seven pages. 

Soil Conservation at Home, 20 
cents. Twenty-nine pages. 

Rural Recreation, 20 cents. Twenty
four pages. 

More Wi1dlife Through Soil and 
Water Conservation, 15 cents. Sixteen 
pages. 

Soil Conservation Tips for Sports
men, free. Eight-page foldout. 

Make Your Farm Pond Safe, free. 
Four pages. 

Camping, 20 cents. Sixteen pages. 
Trout in Farm and Ranch Ponds, 

10 cents. Eighteen pages. 
Making Land Produce Useful Wild

life, 15 cents. Thirty pages. 
Wild Turkeys on Southeastern 

Farms and Woodlands, five cents. 
Eight pages. 

Poison Ivy, Poison Oak and Poison 
Sumac, 10 cents. Sixteen pages. 

Russian Olive for Wildlife and 
Other Conservation Uses, five cents. 
Eight pages. 

Backpacking in the National Forest 
Wilderness, 15 cents. Thirty-two 
pages. 

ational Forest Vacation, 30 cents. 
Sixty-eight pages. 

Also in the shipment were a num
ber on vaiious phases of forestry and 
forest five prevention; several on con
trolling household pests; one on "light 
horses" as differentiated from farm 
and draught horses; several on. build
ing cabins, vacation houses and boat 
docks; one on how to prevent mildew; 
one on removing stains; and one en
titled "Solar Still for Survival Water," 
this for use if you ever get lost in the 
Sahara Desert without a thermos jug. 

We assume that the Department 
also puts out some booklets on how 
to raise crops, feed stock and other
wise run a farm. 

We did notice that they had failed 
to put out a booklet on "How to Save 
Our Forests by Cutting Down on the 
Amount of Government Printing." 
E. F. 

Deer are Ruled Out as Disease Carriers 
Southeastern w h i t e-t a i 1 e d deer 

have been ruled out as likely carriers 
of anaplasmosis, a dread disease of 
cattle that causes estimated annual 
losses of $40 million to livestock farm
ers. Reports from some areas had sug
gested that deer were potential car
riers of the disease, but this has been 
shown not to be so by research work 
recently completed under the South
eastern Cooperative Wildlife Disease 
program. 

Scientists at the University of 
Georgia School of Veterinary Medi
cine collected deer blood specimens 
with the assistance of personnel 
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of State fish and game departments 
in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Vir
gmia, Louisiana, Maryland, Mis
sippi, Georgia and South Carolina. 
All 269 samples were found to be free 
of anaplasmosis even though they 
were obtained from deer frequenting 
anaplasmosis areas. While whitetails 
have been infected experimentally 
with the disease, the veterinary re
searchers do not now consider these 
valuable big game animals as carriers 
in the wild. 

The anaplasmosis study was con
ducted under a federal grant from 
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 

Wildlife. Similar studies of other im
portant wildlife diseases are in prog
ress. 

The Southeastern Cooperative 
Wildlife Disease program is financed 
by fourteen State fish and game de
partments to diagnose losses of wild
life from disease and related agents 
and to conduct research, particularly 
of those diseases of wildlife suspected 
to be related to similar diseases in 
domestic livestock and man. 

The finding effectively cuts off fur
ther calls for the elimination of deer 
in areas where cattle losses are ex
perienced. 
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Follow Instructions on Pond Stocking 
By DON UPTON 

The desire to own your own fish
pond is a natural one and in South 
Carolina around 35,000 private fish
ponds have been built in the past 25 
years, some on farms and some on 
country property owned by city 
dwellers. Regardless of where built, 
they can provide pleasure and food 
for many, provided proven advice in 
building and stocking is followed. 

The size and type of pond you 
build is naturally dependent upon 
the topography of your land, the 
water supply and the amount of 
money you are willing and able to 
spend. Your county agent, the Soil 
Conservation Service or possibly a 
biologist of the Wildlife Resources 
Department can provide information 
and advice on selecting your pond site 
and building the dam, and we recom
mend the advice of these trained and 
experienced men be followed. Be 
sure the area to be covered with water 
is free of stumps and brush to insure 
that lures, hooks and fish will not be 
lost after the pond has filled and 
fishing has started; and also to remove 
hiding places for small fish which 
serve as food for larger ones. If there 
are any fish in streams flowing 
through the pond site they should be 
eliminated by rotenone, if this is 
feasible. 

Now let's assume your pond has 
been built and has filled with water 
and you want fish. Bluegill bream 
and largemouth bass are the recom
mended species, since they tend to 
keep the pond population in balance 
-meaning enough fish of each species 
to allow a satisfactory growth but not 
to over-populate the pond. Bream 
can not be raised successfully in a 
pond containing only bream, as they 
are too prolific. A pair of bream will 
spawn several thousand young each 
year and since the young fish start 
breeding at less than a year old the 
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increase could be astronomical, and 
would soon outdistance the food sup
ply, resulting in a stunted population. 
Since the bream feed very little on 
young of their own a predator species 
is needed. 

The best way to control a bream 
population and guarantee larger fish 
is to also stock bass. The bass, be
sides being a fine game and food fish 
itself, will also eat many of the 
young bream, thus assuring a food 
supply adequate for a satisfactory 
growth for the survivors. The two 
species cannot be stocked at the same 
time and the bream are released in 
the fall and the bass the following 
spring. This staggering allows the 
bream to grow and reach spawning 
age and when the tiny bass are 
stocked they will be able to eat only 
the young bream which have just 
been spawned and hatched. 

If the pond is to be fertilized it 
should receive 1,000 bream fingerlings 
and 100 bass fingerlings per acre, 
while unfertilized ponds should re
ceive 400 bream and 30 bass per acre. 

The bass and bream can be ob
tained either from the one of the 
hatcheries of the Department or the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Services. 

The first step is to write and 
request an application blank. After 
the blank has been received, along 
with a booklet on pond manage
ment, it should be filled in accurately 
and returned, telling the size of the 
pond and whether or not it is planned 
to fertilize it. A common mistake of 
pondowners is to try and get more 
fish than recommended for the size 
of their ponds, it being as bad to have 
too many fish as to have too few. The 
stocking of too many fish will result 
in an overpopulation of undersized 
fish competing for the available food. 
To have suitable-size bass and bream 
a careful balance must be maintained. 
(We hate to mention this, but some 
ponds eventually get out of balance, 

despite the following of advice, and 
when this occurs it may be necessary 
to drain the pond and start over. ) 

Some time in the fall you will re
ceive a letter from the Department 
instructing you to report to a specific 
hatchery or designated unloading spot 
on a certain date and time to receive 
your bream. You must provide con, 
tainers to transport your bream to the 
pond, large and clean garbage con, 
tainers being generally used. The cans 
should be two-thirds filled with water 
before adding the fish. Tops should 
not be used as the sloshing of the 
water increases the supply of oxygen. 
If carried exposed to the sun, some 
sort of porous covering should be 
provided to prevent excessive heating, 
which would kill the fish. 

Fish are very susceptible to sudden 
temperature changes and the water 
in the cans should be tempered to 
about the temperature of the water 
in the pond before the fish are re
leased. This can be accomplished by 
adding water from the pond to that 
in the can-a slow process which may 
take 30 minutes for a five-degree 
temperature difference. When no tem
perature difference can be detected 
with the hand, the fish can be re
leased. It is not necessary to dis
tribute the bream around the pond as 
they will quickly spread to all parts. 

The bass stocking, which takes 
place the following spring, is similar. 
Fishing should not begin until the 
bass have finished their first spawn
ing season, one year after being 
stocked. 

If your pond has been properly 
built and properly stocked, the rest is 
up to Mother Nature and with a little 
care and luck your pond should be 
a success. Farm ponds, however, are 
notorious for their short life span in 
terms of good fishing if they are not 
properly fished-the fact being that 
most ponds can support much more 
fishing. So the pondowner who 
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Thoughtless Gift May Bring Tragedy 
Around Christmas of 1964 we wrote 

an editorial in which we mentioned 
the heartbreak brought to so many 
families over the years by careless 
gun handling. A few months later we 
received a letter from the father of 
one of these gun-accident victims. 

On the chance that it may possibly 
help to prevent a similar tragedy we 
are reprinting the editorial, and also 
the letter. 

The Editorial 
This editorial should have been 

written a couple of months ago, for 
then it might have been read by some 
parent or fond relative planning to 
give an untrained youngster a gun 
for Christmas, and it might possibly 
have prevented one of the senseless 
tragedies that mar every Christmas 
season. It's sad but true that every 
Christmas heartbreak comes to some 
family where a young boy is killed 
because he or someone else did not 
know or did not follow the simplest 
gun-safety precautions. 

No matter how thrilled a boy may 
be by a gun of his own or what a 
thrill it gives you to make hirn happy 
with such a gift you did him no 
favor-that is, if you did not instill 
in hirn the knowledge that the gun 

selfishly restricts the fishing in his 
pond is often hurting his own fishing. 

One word of caution to the pond
owner with his first pond-namely, 
if you start fertilizing you must keep 
it up. A fertilized pond will support 
many more fish and if you stop ferti
lizing you have automatically created 
a situation where the fish population 
exceeds the food supply. 

----SCWR1,.;----

The famous old covered bridge (right) over Long 
Cane Creek is one of the oldest in the state and 
although no longer in use a passage-way has been left 
for pedestrians and sightseers. Conservation Officers 
Leon Gable and Horace Powell take a break after 
checking fishermen along the creek. (Anderson Inde
pendent photo by Jack Hurley.) 
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was a deadly weapon and not a toy. 
Don't get the idea I'm opposed to 

guns. I think every boy should have 
the chance to become familiar with 
guns, but only under the supervision 
of an older person trained in gun 
safety. Also, a boy's first gun should 
not be just turned over to hirn. He 
should first learn all about it and how 
to use it. 

The truth is that in practically 
every gun accident involving a child 
an adult is actually to blame-usually 
for not seeing to it that the boy was 
told of the danger of careless gun 
handling and shown the proper way 
to safely handle his gun. 

There are many rules for gun safety, 
all of them good, but there is one 
more valuable than all the others put 
together-namely, never let your gun 
point at anything you don't intend to 
shoot. E. F. 

The Letter 
I would like to have a copy of your 

magazine Volume 11, No. l, Winter 
1964. 

Your editorial in that issue really 
caught me. My son was accidentally 
killed January 5, 1963, with a shot
gun. He was eleven and would have 
been 12 in February of that same 

year. He was a real boy. Loved the 
outside, fishing and hunting, and I 
was glad we lived on the farm, where 
I grew up. I have hunted since I was 
about 9, and naturally it pleased me 
that he liked this, too. He was a real 
good hunter, knew how to handle 
guns and was careful. 

This accident happened after my 
son and his cousin returned from 
hunting and I guess, as boys will do, 
they started shooting at cans. 

I will certainly go along with you. 
If we give the children guns th,en we 
should certainly be with them to guide 
them and keep this type thing from 
happening. Of course we see these 
things happening every day. But 
where one knows about what to do 
with a gun, the other child might not. 
This I'll never really get over. My 
only son, accidentally (yes). A lot of 
ifs (yes). 

A real good editorial I thought, one 
that all I can say is (Amen). 

I have not been able to pick up a 
gun since this happened, and believe 
me I really enjoyed getting out to the 
farm every hour I could after working 
in town all the time, dealing with cus
tomers. It was a real treat and the 
best medicine I know of. But I just 
can't do it now. 
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STRANGERS IN HIGH PLACES, by 
Michael Frome, Doubleday & Company, 
Garden City, N. Y., 388 pages. Price 
$5.95. Subtitled "The Story of the Great 
Smoky Mountains," this ambitious book 
also includes a special section for campers. 

This is a history and description not only 
of the Great Smoky region but of the 
people who have endured its hardships and 
enjoyed its beauties. Actually this is more 
a recounting of the people who have been 
affected by the Great Smokies and have also 
left their imprint in some degree or other. 
These include: Bartram, the botanist; Guyot, 
the geologist and geographer; Mooney, the 
white chief of the Cherokees; Kephart, the 
chronicler of the mountain people; the 
Rockefeller whose philanthropy made the 
park possible; and others-public servants, 
Indians, bear hunters and, as always, poli
ticians. 

THE WILD TURKEY AND ITS MAN
AGEMENT, a publication of the Wildlife 
Society, Suite S-176, 3900 Wisconsin 
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20016, 
589 pages. Numerous photographs and 
maps and some color plates. Price $6. 

This book should be read and studied 
by sportsmen, naturalists and wildlife man
agers, and administrators, for it has some
thing for all of them. It relates the his
torical background, distribution, behavior, 
feeding and breeding habits, hunting and 
all phases of management of the wild tur
key in America. 

Of particular interest is the chapter on 
management in the Southern Appalachian 
and Cumberland Plateau region for Herman 
L. Holbrook, formerly Department biologist 
on the Francis Marion, is co-author of this 
chapter. There are also some of his out
standing photographs. 

THE WORLD OF THE OPOSSUM, by 
James F. Keefe, J. B. Lippincott, 521 
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017, 
144 pages with photographs by Don 
Wooldridge. Price $4.95. 

Keefe, a biologist and newsman, has since 
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1955 edited the Missouri Conservationist, 
which has the largest circulation of any 
state department conservation magazine. 
Wooldridge is chief photographer for the 
Missouri Conservation Commission. 

The book is one of the Living World 
Book series and is an informative study of 
the interesting marsupial from birth to full 
maturity-and at birth the opossum weighs 
one-fifteenth of an ounce. The book tells 
of how the opossum, despite a less-than
average endowment of brain power, swift
ness, and strength copes remarkably well 
with the pitfalls in its path. 

EXTINCT AND VANISHING ANIMALS 
by Vinzenz Ziswiler, revised English edi
tion by Fred and Pille Bunnell, Spring
Verlag, 175 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., 133 
pages with numerous photographs and 
charts. Price $3.40. 

This book, by the curator of the Zoo
logical Museum, University of Zurich, dis
cusses the many ways in which man directly 
or indirectly eliminated many of the world's 
animals and birds. We do not recommend 
it for light reading but it is a valuable source 
of reference for the present status and future 
of endangered species. The aim of this 
book is not simply to pass judgment but 
also to discuss the biology of extinction and 
the ways man has rescued species teetering 
on extinction's brink. 

----SCWRL----

Training Pays 

Off for Warden 
in Saving Life 

The life saving and rescue school 
held by the Red Cross and the Wild
life Resources Department this spring 
has already paid off, as evidenced by 
this report from Conservation Officer 
Windy Pulaski of Varnville: 

"Enroute home on the night of 
July 1, I was able to use the first aid 
training I had received at the first 
Red Cross Search and Rescue School 
at Fort Jackson. 

"I found a very good friend of 
mine-J. P. Ginn, Jr., of Varnville
who had run off the road and into a 
tree. He had been thrown from his 
car and had multiple head cuts, which 
later called for 75 stitches. Also he 
had swallowed his tongue and was in 
shock, having a very weak pulse. 

"I was able to get his tongue out 
and give artificial respiration until a 
registered nurse came and we were 
able to control the bleeding. He was 
carried to the hospital in an ambu
lance and has now recovered com
pletely. 

"Mr. Ginn feels that I and the regis
tered nurse saved his life. Whether 
or not this is true, I personally feel 
that we did help and I would like to 
thank the Red Cross and the Wildlife 
Resources Department for the train
ing I received at the school. I would 
recommend that this work continue 
as I believe it will save many lives." 

----SCWR1.,----

John G. Branham 

Service Held 

at Charleston 
John Gary Branham, 65, a recently 

retired conservation officer, died in 
Charleston August 5. He had served 
as game warden since 1946 to his 
retirement this year. 

Funeral services were held August 
6 at the Ashley River Baptist Church 
with interment in Live Oak Memorial 
Gardens. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Jen
nie Fox Branham; a daughter, Miss 
Beverley Branham; a son, John L. 
Branham, all of Charleston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Mit Holland of Camden 
and Mrs. Mattie Hall of Moncks 
Comer, and three grandchildren. 
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J-ox and rf!ou6e . 

Mice make up the greatest portion of the diet of the fox, although it also eats grapes and other fruits, 
and birds and rabbits when it can catch them. (Drawing by J. M. Roever.) 
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Aiken county Public Library 
p. o. Box 2097 
Aiken, s. C, 

Only a mother pelican could love this grotesque baby at Cape Romain refuge. (Photo by Brown.) 


